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FROM THEFROM THE
DIRECTOR’SDIRECTOR’S

DESKDESK

“Problems are given to you for a purpose, they are opportunities in 
disguise, thank God for them!” - Don Ward

Dear Bosconians, 

Human beings are social beings. Being in a society, one has to face many challenges 
and problems. Some dare to move forward while some others become part and parcel 
of the same and become victims. So, what is a problem? It can be understood as a 
situation or a question or a thing that can be instrumental in causing difficulties or 
stress or doubts. On the other hand, it can be a question that is raised to inspire further 
thoughts and actions. Like in mathematics, a problem (equation) requires a solution. In 
a workplace, problems need to be solved, which obviously needs innovative thinking. 
And that identifies the problem as an opportunity. So, opportunity can be understood 
as a chance to take advantage of a situation. It can be in different spheres of life like 
career, sports, business, etc. And this attitude creates a difference between a smart 
leader or a winner and a quitter. Herein, opportunities are to be grabbed as chances to 
find advantages of the occurrence.

Here we analyze some of the ways to turn problems into opportunities. We do so 
because every shattering experience or difficult situation turns out to be a learning 
path. Being on this path one might make lots of mistakes, but never give up and an 
optimistic attitude will take one to shore. 
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A. Understand the Situation

Turning a problem into an opportunity is a skillful art that needs a clear and open mindset 
to execute it. Getting to know the details of the situation and identifying things that 
can be changed turns out to be a new opportunity. Herein one need not be alarmed 
about those situations where unexpected problems occur. Remember, one can’t control 
everything that is happing in and around oneself. 

B. Shift the focus from Problem to Solutions

Concentration must be on possible results and not on the problem itself. Problems are 
only ways suggesting possible ways to move out of it. They offer many opportunities. 
Grab them and make use of them to find the way forward. 

C. Choose the Best Option

From the many alternatives available always go for the best and stick to the same. 
Irrespective of the situation, one should always persevere in one’s effort and the journey 
must go on. 

D. Own up Responsibility

Pointing a finger at the other and trying to find fault with the other does not carry one 
to the end. Instead, loving what one does and taking up ownership of the same, will take 
one to the end happily. At times, one may have to blame oneself, but that is a step in the 
process of growth. 

E. Have Clarity

Once clarity has been achieved, it will keep one on track, with what one has to do. This 
will eliminate delicacies that could occur in the process. Getting clarity into the issues 
makes one understand them and look for possible solutions. 

F. Dig at the cause of the Problem

Without knowing facts as they are it will be foolishness to make efforts to solve them. It 
will lead to waste of time and money and other resources. So, having a dig into the causes 
is a must. 

Conclusion

Dare when things do not look all that possible and becoming, and keep a constructive 
attitude. And that will turn out to be a blessing in disguise. In other words, it will be a 
blessing, a learning curve. When we are WIPs (Work in Progress) and not VIPs, we are 
in a process where we may make very many mistakes, and identify many problems and 
the going may become tough before we reach a successful end. For this dejection and 
discouragement are not the attitude that can work out, instead constantly learn from 
mistakes and keep on improving upon them.

Rev. Dr. Sajan M. George sdb
Executive Director, DBTI, Okhla
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FROM 
THE CHIEF EDITOR’S

DESK

A visit to Italy from 8th to 16th October 2022 was really an enriching 
experience and it has long lasting impressions which took me a 
step forward in understanding and appreciating the way of life in 
Europe as well as in our country. Italy is an amazing place that gives 
me both faith in humanity and faith in our planet. The cities were all 
clean and safe. A lot of discipline is observed in the transport system. 
Automation in many fields have made the system faster, productive 
and more efficient. I think that everyone should try and explore some 
of these European countries to discover this world for themselves. 
I think Europe will give a different perspective on life that values history, 
the public society, and culture. 

As there was an invitation from the Rector Major of our Salesian 
Congregation to attend the canonization ceremony of Saint Artemides 
Zatti (A Salesian Brother from Argentina), I was privileged to travel 
to Rome and attend the same. In front of a large crowd of faithful 
numbering over ten thousand, Pope Francis canonized him on 
9th October in a spiritual ceremony. At the end of the ceremony, the 
Holy Father was kind enough to move between the crowd in his vehicle 
to give blessings to the people and it was thrilling to see him taking a 
child from the crowd and giving an affectionate kiss. I was fortunate to 
see him at a distance of about two meters and receive his blessings. 

On 10th October together with 240 Salesian brothers I travelled to Turin 
where Don Bosco had spent his life. It was a pleasant journey through 
the country side passing through innumerable tunnels. We spent 
three full days visiting Valdacco, Chieri, Bechi, Colle Don Bosco and 
other important places where Don Bosco was born, brought up and 
worked for the emancipation of thousands of needy young people. 
Don Bosco’s room in Valdocco, where he spent his last days is still kept as it was. 
The whole place is a museum now giving all the details about his life and work.
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I was happy to see Don Bosco’s house where his spent his early days, the 
school he attended, the churches he used to go and the different places he 
worked to earn a living. It is really amazing to see the amount of work done 
by Don Bosco during his life time. 

This issue of the Newsletter gives information on a variety of activities and 
events in the institute. The new team in the editorial board is very enthusiastic 
and I wish them all the very best. I also take this chance wish you all a joyous 
Christmas and a fantastic New Year 2023.

Br. Tom C. J. 
CHIEF EDITOR

COLLE DON BOSCO, ITALY
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BEGINNING OF ANOTHER TRAINING SESSION

Don Bosco Technical Institute started the training session for the new trainees on 
16th August 2022. The day was chosen rightly as Don Bosco’s birth day falls on the same 
day. It was quite impressive to see the trainees coming to the institute with a lot of 
enthusiasm and energy. After the morning assembly some important instructions were 
given. Being the first day the trainees were given half day off and the teachers had a 
session on Don Bosco’s educational system. Most of the hostel boys reached only on 16th 
August and so they could not attend the introductory session of the classes. 

The class monitors met together on 23rd August and the Principal gave them some 
instructions. The monitors had a short discussion on the upcoming teachers’ day 
program. The responsibilities were shared and the printing section came forward to 
take up the coordination of the program. 

On 25th at 12.30 PM there was a short welcome gathering for the new trainees. Everyone 
had gathered in the hall for the program. Fr. Abhay Beck had prepared the venue as well 
as the details of the program. Manisha from the Graphic Design compered the show and 
she did it well. Fr. Rector officially welcomed everyone and he in his talk emphasized the 
importance of focusing on the goal. He also expressed his gratitude to Mr. Jerry Bilung who 
was retiring on the same day after serving the institute for 22 years. Abhishek from the 
Draughtsman course had few words of welcome in his address for the new trainees. There 
was also a welcome song followed by a dance put up by the girls. The principal came up 
to the stage and thanked the organizers of the program. He also thanked Mr. Jerry for the 
dedicated service of 22 years for the institute. This was followed by some instructions to 
the trainees. The rules and regulations given in the diary were explained. This was followed 
by an input session on the use and misuse of social media by Fr. Ashok Kujur. The session 
was very instructive and enriching as well as the trainees understood the need for using the 
social media handles in a more effective way. 

Br. Tom C. J, Principal
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Ashish Bage, 
CVE Graphic Design Technician(CISCE)

Anto Peter, 
COPA 2021-22 NCVT

Muhamad Ribi Ali, 
Graphic Design (1 year) 2021-22

Kapil, 
CVE Offset Printing Technician (CISCE)

Aman Toppo, 
Hardware & Networking (1 year) 2021-22

Manish Khalkho, 
Draughtsman 2020-22 NCVT

Mukesh Kujur, 
Machinist 2020-22 NCVT
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A NEW AND ENRICHING LIFE EXPERIENCE

Frankly speaking I was fortunate to be one of the graphic design 
students of DBTI, Okhla, New Delhi. During the training 
period I had ample chances to develop myself into a fairly 
good designer. I had a strong foundation to pursue 
diploma in graphic design which I am doing in Kerala 
now and I am so happy with my study performance at 

the moment. The person who suggested and guided 
me is none other than my brother, Jobin George, 

who is employed in Don Bosco Press at Okhla. Initially 
I did not have any idea of the course but I trusted the words of my 
brother and believed in myself. I went through the normal process 
of admission in July 2020 but the initial classes were online due to 
the corona pandemic. I had also another friend from Kerala and 
he too opted for the same course. He was staying in Don Bosco 
hostel while I was staying in Delhi with my brother. 

Off line classes had begun after a few weeks of online classes 
as the corona had subsided. Initial days did not look great as 
I was struggling a bit with English. But the institute life was 
enjoyable because of the spacious campus, the qualitative 
infrastructure, different activities and programs. I had 
many friends and good teachers as well. Br. Mathew 
John, Manoj sir and Mahesh sir played a big role in my 
overall growth in the institute. I used to ask foolish 
questions but they gave me the right guidance and 
direction to move forward.

Some of the exams were online due to the pandemic. 
Sometimes I was not prepared to face the exams 
but the way I was taught helped me to come out 
with flying colours in my final examinations.  

After completing my studies in Delhi, I took 
admission for diploma in a college in Kerala. I can 
say with pride that Don Bosco, Okhla is the cradle 
of my graphic design career. It is a memorable 
period during which I enjoyed learning 
coupled with freedom and good friendship in 
a homely environment. I really feel that those 
days were fabulous and worth remembering 
throughout my life. I wish and pray that 
many younger people get attracted to the 
training programs of Don Bosco Okhla and 
live a meaningful life contributing positively 

to the family, society and nation.

Akhil  Saji, Student of Graphic design 2020-21
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TEACHERS’ DAY CELEBRATIONS

 “A Teacher is like an illuminating light who burns and melts own self to 
light and ignite the life of a student”

On every September 5, Teachers’ Day is celebrated all over India as an 
occasion to appreciate and acknowledge the efforts and hard work of the 
teachers in making the students competent and responsible individuals. 
The celebration of Teachers’ Day in an institute is definitely one of the best 
memories for students as well as teachers. 

All the students of Don Bosco Technical Institute put their hands together and 
organized the Teachers’ day in a grand way. On the occasion of the Teachers’ 
Day, we all remember the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan 
who was the First Vice President and Second President of our country.

The Teachers’ day event was held at the DBTI Auditorium. All the teachers 
were given a decorated rose flower and a greeting card by the students before 
they entered the auditorium. Following our tradition and culture, the program 
started by lighting the lamp by our respected Director Fr. Sajan M. George, 
Principal Br. Tom, Vice Principal Fr. Abhay Beck and selected teachers. The 
Welcome song sung by our students was dedicated to our respected panel 
of teachers. 

After that our Director Fr. Sajan M. George addressed the teachers and 
students and his speech was genuinely inspirational indeed. Cultural programs 
included lively dances and melodious songs which were well performed and 
coordinated by our students. Mr. Nitin Sagar, one of the teachers, gave the 
Vote of thanks in which he expressed his gratitude for all the respect and 
appreciation given by the students. Here I would like to mention specially 
our anchors and volunteers who handled the entire show in a professional 
manner maintaining proper decorum.  

Towards the end our beloved principal Br. Tom gave a passionate speech 
on the theme of this special occasion. The students were deeply indebted 
to all the teachers for providing quality education and moral values that are 
needed for a holistic growth.

When it comes to my personal experience, it was a day to remember as 
it was my first ever teachers’ day celebration after I began my duty as a 
teacher joined just recently and so it makes it even more special for me. The 
vibes were just simply awesome and it was a fabulous day indeed.

Mr. Anto Peter, Instructor of COPA
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TEACHING STAFF



Teaching is my passion and that is one of the things that keeps me going. I am 
grateful and deeply indebted to the management and staff for considering 

me as part of the Don Bosco Family. I have done Master of Technology 
in Manufacturing and Automation. I have completed four years as 
instructor at DBTI, Okhla. At present I teach workshop calculation and 
science to ITI students and Applied Mathematics to the students of 
printing section. Besides these I also handle Employability Skills and 
General Foundation, Industrial Sociology and Entrepreneurship to first 
year and second year students.

I still remember the first day in the institute here having no knowledge 
about the institute. But the confidence which was infused into me by my 

former drawing teacher Mr. K. J Varkey while doing CITS from NSTI, Calicut 
in Kerala, helped me to look forward with a positive attitude. One day he told me about DBTI 
which he had visited in 1984. The following day I reached here with my resume and all the 
documents which I submitted at the reception. Ma’am at the reception told me that Principal 
sir was calling me in his office. He took my interview and fixed a demo class. After the demo 
class he confirmed my joining as an instructor and I joined in September 2018.

 I was very excited at that time because I was teaching after a gap of one year and it was a new 
journey in my life. It was the time to implement the new teaching techniques and activities. I 
implemented the same with the support of the management and staff. I usually talk to all the 
faculties and always try to understand my students. Whenever I learn new things the same 
I usually share with the staff and students. I am open minded and always remain positive 
in all the situations. I am honest with my teaching duties and responsibilities. DBTI, Okhla 
with its state-of-the-art infrastructure is an attraction for many young people. With its smart 
classrooms, ecofriendly lush green solar powered campus, well equipped labs with advanced 
tools and machinery (CNC/VMC /CMM) make the institute student friendly. I have a passion for 
teaching and I love teaching. It is not easy to take classes with the same approach for all the 
subjects. I have to change my mindset with different types of students. 

My philosophy of education is that all children are unique and must have a stimulating 
educational environment where they can grow physically, mentally, emotionally, and socially. 
It is my desire to create this type of atmosphere where students can meet their full potential. I 
will provide a safe environment where students are invited to share their ideas and take risks.

Teaching is a process of learning from your students, colleagues, parents, and the community. 
This is a lifelong process where you learn new strategies, new ideas and new philosophies. Over 
the time my educational philosophy may change and I feel that is alright for me. That is an 
indication that I have to grow and learn new things.

Mr. Amit Kumar Gautam, Instructor
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TEACHING IS A PASSION FOR ME



CREATIVE INNOVATION

Imagination and innovation have brought us aero planes, cars, 
medicines, electricity and many other things we take for granted 
every day. Imagination and creative thinking are important aspects 
of the mindset of those who choose to pursue jobs in engineering 
as well as to make a difference in the engineering field. It is a fact 
that behind every innovative idea is an engineer. It’s important that 
engineers are to be provided with the resources and opportunities 
that produce creative and innovative solutions. 

Educational institutions are offering more and more engineering 
specific courses and qualifications, meaning that we can expect future 
generations of engineers to have both the creativity and imagination that 
will continue to address the challenges we face as global community. The 
Draughtsman trainees (2021-23 batch) of DBTI put their heads together 
and had a discussion on an innovative project in the class together with 
their instructor Mr. Deepak Saini. Several of the trainees put forward 
various suggestions but the one model everyone felt important was 
agreed upon. We began our research and preparations of the project. 
It was decided to go for brass material from which the models could be 
made. Three boys were entrusted with the job of purchasing the material 
and they bought the same from a vendor in Gurgaon. 

We began designing our models in AutoCAD lab under the guidance 
of Deepak Saini Sir. We made sure that every body’s model had slight 
differences. Twenty designs were ready and they were checked by 
Deepak Saini Sir. It was now our turn to go to the CNC lab for further 
programming and machining with the assistance of CNC teacher. The 
project details were presented and explained to Deepak Raja Sir who is 
in charge of the CNC training. He gave us ample support and guidance 
in the programming. Initially it took time for the first model to be out 
from the machine. Everyone was thrilled to see the first piece as it was 
really glowing.  Eventually the rest of the models too were machined and 
everyone felt a sense of satisfaction and happiness. We, the students 
of Draughtsman trade would like to thank Br. Tom C. J, the principal for 
having given us this opportunity as well as for the encouragement. We 
are grateful the staff of mechanical section for the necessary guidance 
and support from the beginning till the completion of the project. 

We, the students of Draughtsman mechanical 2nd year gave our best 
efforts in planning, understanding and execution of the project. We 
have also prepared a video documentary. This project has enhanced 
our knowledge and we are a confident group now to go for further 
innovations in the future.

Yashab Clement, Draughtsman (2021-23)
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नानकनाम चढ़दी कला, तेरे भाणे सरबत दा भला...। 
चढ़दी कला जीवन का एक अनूठा दृष्टिकोण है। जो सकारात्मक मानष्सक स्थिष्ि को बनाए रखिा है।

भारिीय संस्कृ ष्ि में आध्ासत्मक गुरु को महत्वपूण्ण ्थिान ष्दया गया है। यहां िक ष्क हमारी वैष्दक 
संस्कृ ष्ि के कई मंतो ंमें ‘गुरुप्णरमब्रह्म, िसै् श्ी गुरुवे नम:’ अथिा्णि गुरु को साक्ाि परमात्मा परम ब्रह्म 
का दजा्ण ष्दया गया है।

एक ऐसे ही धम्णगुरु हुए गुरु नानकदेव ष्जनोंनने मूष्ि्ण पूजा को त्ागकर ष्नगु्णण भसति का पक् लेकर 
आडंबर व प्रपंच का घोर ष्वरोध ष्कया। इनका जीवन पारलौष्कक सुख-समकृसधि के ष्लए श्म, शसति एवं 
मनोयोग के सम्यक् ष्नयोजन की पे्ररणा देिा है।

गुरु नानकदेव के व्यसतित्व में दाश्णष्नक, योगी, गकृह्थि, धम्ण सुधारक, समाज सुधारक, कष्व, देशभति 
और ष्वश्वबंधु के समस्त गुण ष्मलिे हैं। गुरु नानकदेव का जन्म 15वी ंसदी में 15 अपै्रल 1469 को उत्तरी 
पंजाब के िलवंडी गांव (वि्णमान पाष्कस्तान में ननकाना) के एक ष्हन्द पररवार में हुआ थिा। उनका 
नानक नाम उनकी बड़ी बहन नानकी के नाम पर रखा गया थिा। वे अपनी मािा िकृप्ा व ष्पिा मेहिा 
कालू के साथि रहिे थेि। इनके ष्पिा िलवंडी गांव में पटवारी थेि। नानकदेव ्थिानीय भाषा के साथि पारसी 
और अरबी भाषा में भी पारंगि थेि। गुरु नानकदेव का जन्म ष्दन प्रष्िवष्ण काष्ि्णक पूष्ण्णमा के ष्दन उनकी 
स्कृष्ि में प्रकाशोत्सव हषषोल्ास के साथि मनाया जािा है। इस वष्ण यह 8 नवंबर को मनाया गया। इस 
ष्दन गुरुद्ारो ंमें शबद-कीि्णन होिे हैं। धाष्म्णक ्थिलो ंपर लंगरो ंका आयोजन ष्कया जािा है। गुरुवाणी 
का पाठ होिा है। इन सबके पीछे उदे्श्य एक ही है- गुरु नानकदेव के उपदेश शांष्ि, एकिा, समरसिा, 
बंधुिा, दीन-हीन के प्रष्ि सेवाभाव इत्ाष्द को जन-जन िक पहंुचाना।

वे बचपन से ही अध्ात्म एवं भसति की िरफ आकष्ष्णि थेि। बचपन में नानक को चरवाहे का काम ष्दया 
गया थिा और पशुओ ंको चरािे समय वे कई घंटो ंध्ान में रहिे थेि। एक ष्दन उनके मवेष्शयो ंने पड़ोष्सयो ं
की फसल को बबा्णद कर ष्दया िो उनको उनके ष्पिा ने उनको खूब डांटा। जब गांव का मुसखया राय 
बुल्र वो फसल देखने गया िो फसल एकदम सही-सलामि थिी। यही से उनके चमत्ार शुरू हो गए 
और इसके बाद वे संि बन गए। गुरु नानक देव ष्सखो ंके प्रथिम गुरु व ष्सख धम्ण के सं्थिापक थेि. वे एक 
महापुरुष व महान धम्ण प्रव्णिक थेि ष्जनोंनने ष्वश्व से सांसाररक अज्ानिा को दूर कर आध्ासत्मक शसति को 
आत्मसाि् करने हेिु लोगो ंको पे्रररि ष्कया. गुरु नानक देव जी की बचपन से ईश्वर में श्धिा थिी. उनका 
मन भसति में ही लगिा थिा. उनकी दृष्टि में ईश्वर सव्णव्यापी है. वे मूष्ि्ण पूजा के कट् टर ष्वरोधी थेि. गुरु पव्ण 
की शुरुआि भजन गायन के साथि होिी है. इस ष्दन गुरुद्ारो ंमें लंगर भी लगिा है। 

मूष्ि्ण पूजा के घोर ष्वरोधी गुरु नानकदेव ने आगे चलकर अदै्िवादी ष्वश्वास ष्वकष्सि ष्कया ष्जसकी 3 
प्रमुख बािें थिी।ं पहली बाि दैष्नक पूजा करके ईश्वर का नाम जपना थिा। दूसरी बाि ष्करि करो यानी 
गकृह्थि ईमानदार की िरह रोजगार में लगे रहना थिा। िीसरी बाि वंद चको यानी परोपकारी सेवा और 
अपनी आय का कुछ ष्हस्ा गरीब लोगो ंमें बांटना थिा।

गुरु नानक ने सभी मनुषो ंको एक ही ईश्वर की संिान बिाया। वह जाि-पाि एवं धम्ण में ष्वश्वास नही ं
करिे थेि और यही कारण है ष्क हर धम्ण के लोगो ंने उनका अनुसरण ष्कया।

Prepared by Amit Kumar Gautam, Instructor
Talk Delivered by Nirali, COPA
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DIWALI GREETINGS!

I consider it a privilege to address all the 
staff and students during this morning 
assembly on 22nd October 2022. I take 
the liberty to wish you all a very Happy 
and meaningful Diwali. I am here to 
enlighten you on this occasion regarding 
the celebration of Diwali. India is a 
country where people of many different 
faiths coexist in a peaceful manner. Since 
there is such a wide range of climate, 
regions, religions and other factors, there 
are many festivals which are celebrated 
by different groups of people. Diwali is 
one of these festivals and celebrated 
by everyone especially the people 
belonging to Hindu religion. Diwali is the 
festival of light celebrating triumph over 
spiritual darkness. Diwali is considered 
to be the festival for Hindus but it has 
become a secular festival in India. The 
main reason to celebrate Diwali is the 
return of Lord Ram to Ayodhya after the 
defeat of Ravan, the Asur king of Lanka. 
So, every year on this day we celebrate 
the same as a symbol of goodness. Lord 
Ram with his wife Sita and younger 
brother Laxman came back to Ayodhya. 
To celebrate his return, the people of 
Ayodhya lit lamps to welcome them 
back. Since then, the day is celebrated 
as Diwali. Practically every family lights 
the diya in their houses to spread the 
message of goodness and peace. On 
this day eco- friendly or green Diwali is 
being promoted. There is a tendency in 
everyone especially the young people to 
spend a lot of money to buy crackers and 
electric light fittings. It is recommended 
that we use only earthen lamps and 
organic colours for Diwali and avoid the 
bursting of fire crackers as they can be 
harmful to the ecosystem and cause air 
and noise pollution. I would like to wish 
you all a very Happy Diwali once again.

Akanksha Yadav, Graphic Design

ANKUR, GD 1 Yr.
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RASHTRIYA EKTA DIWAS

Don Bosco Technical Institute, Okhla, New Delhi on the occasion of National Unity 
day, had organized a program which included several activities. The trainees were 
given ample instructions and guidance regarding the importance of the day. They 
were all very enthusiastic and ready to take part in the program. At 2.30 pm all the 
trainees had gathered in the playground. After the introduction one of the trainees 
gave a meaningful speech in which he stressed the importance of national unity 
in spite of various differences among people, religion, caste, and region. Fr. Sajan, 
the Director of the institute too addressed the trainees and gave a few words of 
encouragement. There was a tug-o- war organized between the staff and students 
in which the staff won. Thereafter there was tug-o-war between the boys and girls 
too. Boys were allowed to use one hand only. But still the boys won the tussle. 
Congratulations to the winners. 

At 3.00 PM the trainees and staff were ready at the gate participate in the ‘Run for 
Unity’ activity. All started from the gate and slowly started jogging on the public 
road. They proceeded to pocket ‘A’ of DDA flats and then returned by the same path 
without disturbing the traffic. Only one side of the road was used and the traffic 
police along with the volunteers and staff of the institute maintained the required 
discipline. The trainees were disciplined during the run and it was really enriching 
and inspiring for all the participants who numbered over two hundred and twenty. 
After the run all were back in the institute campus for the conclusion of the program. 
Everyone stood up and Mr. Amit Kumar Gautam led from the front as he read out 
the promise of unity which everyone repeated with raised hands. Soon after that 
a group of students sang a song on unity and all joined. Br. Tom C J, the principal 
thanked everyone for the cooperation and smooth conduct of the program. Before 
the dispersal at 3.30 pm sweets were distributed to everyone. 

Br. Tom C. J, Principal
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75TH  
DAY OF OUR COUNTRY.

It was a significant day for Don Bosco Technical 
Institute at Okhla when it had the celebration 

to commemorate the 75th Independence day of 
our country. Before the function began the trainees 

were given inputs and instructions on the importance 
of the day both during the morning assembly and 

in the class as well. Digital pictures on the horrors of 
partition of India were downloaded from the portal 
“AzadiKaAmritMahotsav 2022 and presented to the 
trainees to make them aware of the sacrifices made by 
the people at the time of partition.

On the morning of 13th August the trainees gathered 
in front of the institute and did the traditional march past 

and each of them had a small national flag each. They were 
very enthusiastic and marched with a feeling of patriotism.  
During the function Abhishek Kumar of Draughtsman trade 
gave a speech which focussed on the national flag and its 
significance. He began the speech saying that our national 
flag is a symbol of inspiration and courage for all of us. 

A second speech given by Sudhir Lakra of Turner trade 
recalled the sacrifices made by our great freedom fighters. 

Everyone sang the national anthem with utmost devotion 
and pride together with a sense of belonging to our 

mother country. At the end of the program everyone 
wholeheartedly remembered and cheered for our country 
and its main leaders who led from the front to free India. 
The students together with the teachers formed the 
figure of 75 in the playground and it was wonderful to 
see from the terrace of the institute building.

Some of the students were engaged in preparing on the 
institute veranda with Rangoli art signifying our country 
and its values. On 15th August the students gathered again 

and had the march past and the normal flag hoisting 
ceremony during which the Director of the institute was 

the chief guest.  Fr. K A Joseph who was eleven years 
old at the time of partition shared his experiences 

during the function. Everyone took part very 
enthusiastically with a sense of pride and 

admiration for the nation.

Br. Tom C. J, Principal
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DON BOSCO ITI PRINCIPALS’ MEETING, 
DBSM, BANGALORE

Periodical meetings for monitoring, evaluation and planning is essential for the growth and effective 
functioning of any institute or association. The consortium of Don Bosco ITI Principals across India 
felt the need of coming together in view of planning and sharing ideas for the betterment of the 
young people who are being skilled in various Don Bosco Institute. The principals from 25 Don 
Bosco ITIs met at DBSM, Bangalore on 15th and 16th July and had a fruitful sharing and discussion.  
Fr. George Mathew, the Executive Director of Don Bosco Tech, had planned and scheduled the 
meeting to the benefit of the participants. 

The day on 15th began with a short prayer invoking God’s blessings after which Fr. Joseph Elavanal, 
the Director of DBSM welcomed the participants and expressed that the technical training centers 
can plan and ensure quality training to the needy youth. Fr. Davis, the President of Don Bosco Tech, 
addressed the gathering. He appreciated and congratulated the ITI Principals for the wonderful 
service being done across India for the needy young people. One of the resource persons, Mrs. 
Narmada from NSTI (National Skill Training Institute). Bangalore shared her expertise with the 
group in the training field. She mainly dealt with NSQF compliance and its implication on the ITI 
training process. She also explained the importance of preparing lesson plans and following up the 
teachers in this regard. At the end of the presentation, Br. Tom C. J. thanked her profusely for the 
valuable inputs presented in an effective manner. 

On the second day of the meeting, Fr. Jose Mathew, the Vice President of Don Bosco Tech, 
addressed the gathering and he had a word of appreciation for the good being done through skill 
training. He emphasized that we need to give the best for our trainees to perform well in the job 
market.  The rest of the morning session was devoted to exploring possibilities of sustainability 
and formalization of Training institutes through government schemes. One of the important topics 
was NAPS (National apprenticeship Promotion Scheme) and how to go about the same. Mr. Amarr, 
Principal of Don Bosco, Kurla took lead to explain the details to the group. 

Some of the good practices being done in institutions were shared such as from Don Bosco Okhla 
and Kurla. This has been a learning for the members. In the concluding the two-day meeting, Br. 
Tom C J, the convener of the Don Bosco ITI Consortium, asked the members of this meeting was 
found useful and there was affirmation in unison and appreciation of the two days for sharing and 
learning. The meeting ended with a note of appreciation to the organizers and also once again 
encouraging continues participation and sharing of ideas and options for the future. 
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A CONFIDENCE BUILDING EXPERIENCE
I am Sara Rakshna. “Where there’s a will, there’s a way”. I joined the COPA course in Don 

Bosco Technical Institute two years back and it was exceptionally a beautiful journey. 
Thanks to the corporate, Godrej Infotech for the sponsorship and the concern they 
had extended to 40 young people who were trained at Don Bosco Technical 
Institute, Okhla. There are all kinds of emotions attached in the life of a student 
and I can tell this from my own personal experience. I joined DBTI with the aim 
of learning and earning later on in life.  I chose to specialize in computer and the 
training experience truly changed me as a person. I was at a stage where I was 

not able to decide what I should do next. My father guided and encouraged me to 
join a course in DBTI and ensured me that it would be something I would cherish. 

Honestly, I am so glad I was part of this institution and I am grateful that my dad who 
led me to this institute. When I took admission, the course had already started and I was 

worried about the syllabus that I had missed. When I had joined the course, everyone was 
extremely welcoming, the students, the teachers as well as the fathers and brothers in 
the institute. I had made a number of friends within few weeks of joining. The teachers 
were always there to help and guide. Everything was going alright until the third wave of 
Covid surge. The classes were held online and the teachers had very efficiently handled 
the online classes. They used to encourage us to ask doubts and got into the habit of 
questioning which helped me build confidence and also to find answers by myself. I was 
never taught like this before. 
Apart from the academic classes we also had classes that helped us to make morally 
strong decisions in life. In today’s generation, there is lack of education as far as 
discipline and moral values. There were classes wherein we were taught each and 
every aspect of interviews and job. It included all the dos and don’ts from entering 
the interview room to the last stage of being a working individual. Never have I ever 
heard of any place that educates students about these areas and we were taught 
everything about it from A to Z. I especially enjoyed these classes and knew this 

would help me in the future as well. After the syllabus was over, there were also 
extra classes held for doubt clarification and revision of the syllabus. 

One day towards the end of the training program, I thought of applying 
for a job. The interview took place and I was selected. I am working now 

with Dalgona Technologies Pvt Ltd and I am earning Rs.3,00,000/- 
per annum.  The Almighty had planned this for me and joining this 

institution was one of the best experiences of my life. During the 
course of training, there were celebrations, sports events, seminars, 
extra certification courses and so on for students. I grabbed each 
and every chance that I was given. Here, I was taught to learn, 
work hard, grab and achieve. I do believe that God has a plan 
for everyone. The training program taught me many fruitful 
things  and moulded me as well to become who I am today. 
My heartfelt gratitude to the almighty, Godrej Infotech, DBTI 
teachers, fathers, brothers and my friends who all made me 
believe in myself, loved and guided me through this beautiful 
journey. I had the will to reach my goal and DBTI made a way 
for me to reach the same.

Ms. Sara Rakshana, COPA 2020-21
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HOW DID I COME TO KNOW DBTI?

It has been more than two months since I joined Don 
Bosco and honestly I didn’t think I would take a course 
here and pursue studies in Graphic Design. There are 
many things that I have learned and there are many more 
things to learn in the coming months. But how did I land up 
here? How did I come to know about DBTI? There is a small 
background story for it. 

I have completed little more than a couple of months in this institute. 
I wouldn’t be able to give a final judgment on what lies ahead however 

I could tell you what I have experienced so far.  First of all, I would like to tell you how 
I found about this institute. Many of you will probably think I came to know about the 
institute from social media or news channel or perhaps through my friends. It was actually 
my mother who told me. Before that I never even heard about it. I never heard that there 
was an institute such as this. When my mom told me about it, I did some research and 
realized that Don Bosco isn’t just a school but also an institute as well as college.

I will try to give an honest answer regarding the experience I’ve had in the last two 
months. I can say that if you are planning to work for a company and you are serious 
about your life and job, then you should really take admission at Don Bosco. I believe 
that the vast majority of you already know that DBTI gives everyone equal opportunity 
to study and progress. Sincere effort and hard work is essential but not everyone knows 
how hard it could be. It’s not just studying and passing your tests but also understanding 
how the world works when it comes to working for an organization. You need to be on 
time and you need to be well dressed and presentable. You need to finish your work on 
time, so that your boss wouldn’t have to lecture you every now and then, be prepared 
for any event on short notice and many more. This is what Don Bosco teaches all its 
students. This institute gives education with job opportunities, which means you cannot 
miss a single day, unless there is an emergency, or you will miss your work and will be left 
behind. It may sound easy at first but when it comes to practical life, it’s not that easy. 
Once you make a choice and focus on the goal with commitment, be sure of success and 
a bright future.

This institute has strict rules and you must obey them if you are here to learn and to keep 
a good record throughout the year so as to have a secure future. Since we are students 
some mistakes can be overlooked but if it becomes a habit then there is something 
drastically wrong. So my suggestion is that if you feel you’re ready for such a challenges, 
you’re most welcome to join. 

So far my experience here has been good I must say as I am still in the beginning of the 
course. As of now I am trying my best to take full advantage of the training facilities 
provided by DBTI. I have come with a purpose and I am focusing to reach that goal after 
which I know that I will have a secure future.

Alwyin Pulkit Minj, Graphic Design, 2022-23
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FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

The staff members of DBTI had a Faculty Development Program (FDP) from 26th – 27th July 2022. 
The whole program was designed to understand the Generation Z, Multiple Intelligence theory, 
Media addiction and ‘Good to Great’ Teachers. Our resource person was none other than Fr. Ashok 
who has varied experiences in dealing with youngsters through training and animation programs. 
He elaborated the topics to the best of our understanding and the day’s session started with the 
objective ‘what kind of teacher for the youth of today?’. As a teacher, it is very important for me to 
understand the generation ‘Z’. It is a group of people who are captivated by the internet and their 
age varies from ten to twenty-three years. They are digital natives, pragmatic and financial minded, 
thinking fast forward, prefer independence, competitive and entrepreneurial. 

It is not easy to know the human mind. There are multi-talented students in a class. In this session 
we learned about the mind theories like; split brain theory and multiple intelligence theory of a 
gardener. It is important to know how we understand the need of the students. There are eight 
types of multiple intelligence and all are important to handle the generation Z. In the session 
that followed we learned about the digital addiction. There are many facts with regard to the 
gen Z. They are addicted to digital games, social media, online gambling, pornography, online 
shopping, etc. Because of this they do waste lot of time on social media and digital interaction 
due to which there is no time for relationship with family and friends. They are indeed depressed, 
stressed, short tempered, and abused in different ways. They have different types of threats; 
physical, mental, moral, social and intellectual. 

In my interactions with Gen Z, I am much more likely to listen closely to what they say and to refrain 
from making a judgment about their ideas, values and behaviours based on an assumption that 
they are wrong and I am right. They often do things differently, have some different values and 
have some different ideas about the future than I do. I appreciate and trust that they often have 
a new and better approach. Many of us who are slightly older have a different understanding of 
how the world works. It is easy for us to assume that the world will continue to operate much 
the same way as it was and that the young people need to adapt to that older way of living to a 
great extent. But the young people are necessarily future-oriented and they tend to believe that 
the digital-age future is quite different from the past industrial era.

 We have to rethink weather we are in the target group of the students? So that they can believe 
and respect their teachers. As a teacher I have to visualize ahead of the students. We can say that 
the new generation of students will bring changes to teaching and learning system. As teachers 
we will have to find ourselves adapting our instructional styles to meet their challenges, interests, 
struggles and goals. 

Mr. Amit Kumar Gautam, Instructor DBTI.
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Mr. Anto Peter

Mr. Vaman Kujur

Ms. Nitu Xalxo

ADIEU JERRY SIR 
After 22 Years of Dedicated Service

WELCOME TO THE NEW STAFF
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26th & 27th July:  Faculty Development Program for the staff
1st August:   ITI Practical examination for COPA and first year trainees
3rd August:  ITI Practical examination for second year trainees
9th - 12th August: ITI CBT exams
16th August:  Training session began for the new trainees. 
16th August:  Input session on Don Bosco’s educational system for  
    teachers by Fr. Shilanand
18th August:  Fr. Gildasio, General Councilor for youth ministry, from  
    Rome addressed the trainees. 
25th August:  Welcome program for the new trainees and input   
    session on social media by Fr. Ashok.
25th August:  Mr. Jerry Bilung retired after 22 years of dedicated service.
5th September:  Teachers day
6th September:  NCVT results were declared
15th September:  DBTI football tournament begun
17th September:  Convocation ceremony
22nd October:  Rangoli competition. 
1st November:  Shuttle tournament for girls begun.
2nd November:  Mrs. Anjali Diwakar, CSR officer from Mareli India Ltd  
    visited DBTI.
22nd November:  Badminton Final
23rd November:  1st quarterly exams begun.

DBTI UPDATES
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JUST FOR YOUJUST FOR YOU

1. Which one has Two zero and two four ?

(a) 0024

(b) 2024

(c) 0044 

3. I’m tall when I’m young , and I’m short when I’m old . What am I ?

4. What is always in front of you but can’t be seen ? 

5. What can you break , even if you never pick it up on touch it ?

6 . I shave evey day , but my beard stays the same . what am I ?

RIDDLERIDDLE  

ANSWER ME?
1. Is a mushroom considered a fruit or vegetable?
2. What is the stongest muscle in the body?
3. What is the most common name in the world?
4. What is the longest English word without a vowel ?

HOW MANY
ANIMALS ?

DEER

SUGAR GLIDER

GOAT

COW

WHAT AM I ?
I come once in a year 

Twice In a Month , four 

Times In a week and Six 

Times In a day 

WHAT AM i ?
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VISIT TO AMTEX EXHIBITION

AMTEX-Asian Machine Tool organized a CNC machine tool event in Pragati Maidan 
from 22nd to 25th July 2022. This was one of the biggest exhibitions in India on metal 
cutting and machine tool industry and this has been taking place since 2001 in 
New Delhi. AMTEX creates an ultimate marketplace which offers unique business, 
learning and networking opportunities. The instructors and trainees of DBTI came 
to know about this exhibition from the DBTI management.

I was eager to visit the exhibition and so I joined some of my staff colleagues and 
students on the very first day of the exhibition. I am normally excited about visiting 
exhibitions as lot of knowledge is acquired on the spot. Exhibitions are of various 
types. But AMTEX exhibition which I witnessed was one of the most impressive 
one that I have ever seen so far. There were machines of various types with new 
technologies on display presented by different companies like ADMEN INDIA, NSIC, 
KOMPASS, PI TECH, DMTG MACHINE TOOLS, etc. Almost all the halls of Pragati 
Maidan were very elaborately arranged with tools and machines in an attractive way.

As I entered the main gate, I saw a huge CNC laser machine of Mitutoyo Pvt Ltd, 
as well as other machines with different designs and models. This exhibition has 
enhanced my knowledge regarding CNC and its applications. I was really impressed 
to see the variety of tools and machines. It was organized in a grand scale as 
company representatives from many countries had come with their products.  

After the visit on 25th July, I shared my thrilling experience with our principal 
Br. Tom and he asked me to encourage our students to visit the AMTEX exhibition. 
Then I invited many of our own students as well as those who were attending CNC 
course to visit and experience the grand show at Pragati Maidan. As we entered in the 
hall all the students were really excited to see different types of CNC machines with 
advance technology. Students were very curious to know about the machines and 
programming software. I tried to give as much information as possible to the trainees 
who were with me.  It was a learning experience indeed for me as well as the students. 
It is going to help all of us one way or other as we keep moving in the technological 
world where the speed with which changes taking place is almost beyond our grasp. 
It is very important that we catch up with the fast progressing technology today.

Mr. Deepak Raja             

CNC MACHINE TOOL EVENT IN PRAGATI MAIDAN
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CONVOCATION CEREMONY

“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world”-
Nelson Mandela

The academic excellence and reputation of any institution depends on the quality of 
education and training imparted. The much awaited convocation ceremony is a living 
proof of the quality of education that has been imparted to the students. This occasion 
makes one realize that this is a shift into reality. Graduation becomes a significant milestone 
in one’s life, a symbol of change, development, and the beginning of new experiences. 
The certification one earned is more than just a piece of paper; it’s proof that one can 
complete tasks and see them through to completion. That tiny piece of paper is proof 
that one has what it takes, whether a person is making his way up the corporate ladder or 
into the family company. More than certificates or papers, the feeling of accomplishment 
is what is more important. The day of the convocation is a day to pat one’s own back and 
feel proud of how far he has come.

17th September 2022 was a significant day in the history of Don Bosco Technical Institute, 
Okhla, New Delhi as it had its first official convocation for the Alumni of 2022 batch who just 
completed their training and passed. The ceremony started with lighting of the lamp by the 
dignitaries. The principal was invited to the stage and he officially opened the convocation 
ceremony of Don Bosco technical Institute. This was followed by an official introduction 
and welcome address by the principal during which he also welcomed the dignitaries with 
bouquet of flowers. Mr. Subhash Gautam, Head-HR & IEC advisor for MCD, Central Zone, 
Delhi was the Chief Guest. The following were the guests of honour; Mr. Roger Samuel, 
Vice President of Q.Q. Lamps Manufacturing Co. Ltd; Mr Mathew Zacharia, Associate Vice 
President of NIIT Limited, Gurgaon; Mr. Sunil Dutt Sharma, Director of Shri Balaji Mining & 
Mineral Ltd. All three of them are alumni of Don Bosco Technical Institute, Okhla and had 
passed out in 1989. The institute considers it as a privileged moment indeed to have all three 
of them on such occasion. 

Dr. Fr. Sajan M George, the Director of the institute gave the key note address and in his 
speech he emphasized on the importance of focussing on the goal in life to achieve success. 
Mr. Subhash Gautam was happy to grace the occasion as Chief Guest and he spoke very 
positively on the institute and was very appreciative of its training programs. He also briefed 
on the importance of waste management and avoiding plastic material with the view of 
taking care of our planet earth. Mr. Roger Samuel in his speech recalled the days he had 
spent in the institute and told the present students and alumni present that hard work pays. 
Mr. Mathew Zacharia was happy to speak on the occasion and he said that you may keep 
shifting your jobs but make sure that you get educated enough to catch up with the fast 
progressing world. He also briefed on the possibilities of employment in various sectors in 
industry. Mr. Sunil Dutt Sharma was happy to share his experiences and told that confidence 
is the key to success and for that you must persevere in whatever job you are doing.

Mr. Subhash Gautam was invited on the stage to confer the certificates on the trainees of 
the mechanical section and later Mr. Roger too was asked to come up and continue with the 
conferring of the certificates. Once the mechanical section was over, the COPA trainees were 
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conferred with the certificates. Dr. Fr. Sajan M George, Mr. Mathew Zacharia and Mr. Sunil 
Sharma took turns to confer the certificates on the trainees of COPA course. The trainees felt 
proud indeed to be part of the ceremony as they appeared on the stage in the formal dress 
of the convocation. It was great indeed to watch them receiving the certificates and some 
of the parents who were present were extremely delighted to see their wards holding their 
certificates proudly. During the ceremony three of the trainees were awarded with mementos 
for their best academic performance. 

The principal was invited to give a report on the institute. The report was projected on the 
screen and the explanation was given. The report included the activities of the institute, 
the achievements, the competitions held, the tournament held, the industry collaboration of 
the institute, highlighting the academic performance of the trainees, success stories of the 
passed out trainees, the staff who joined the institute, staff training programs and so on. 

The convocation ceremony was a thrilling experience for the trainees. There were lovely 
dances and melodious songs performed by the present trainees and everyone enjoyed the 
entire program which lasted a little over two hours. Mr. Vaman, one of the teachers, was 
entrusted to propose the vote of thanks and he mentioned briefly everyone involved. The 
dignitaries were thanked profusely for sparing their valuable time and contribution by way 
of motivating speeches. 

The institute anthem was sung by a group of trainees. This was followed by the national 
anthem for which everyone stood up and sung the same with dignity and respect for our 
country. 

The principal was officially invited on to the stage for the closing of the convocation. He 
thanked the dignitaries and everyone present for making the day a memorable one indeed. 
He declared that the convocation ceremony of Don Bosco Technical institute being held on 
17th September 2022 was closed.

The convocation ceremony was live on Facebook as well as Instagram. After the program 
the alumni together with the dignitaries were invited to the stage for a photo session. It was 
a happy and proud moment indeed for everyone. 

Br. Tom C. J, Principal
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DON BOSCO’S 
SYSTEM OF 

EDUCATION

16th August 2022 was the day when we came to know a little mere about the 
Don Bosco’s educational system. An input session on the topic was organized 

and Fr. Shilanand was the resource person and he presented the Preventive 
System of Don Bosco to the teaching staff. He told us about Don Bosco’s life, his 

struggle and his work for the unemployed youth. While working in Turin, where 
the population suffered many of the ill-effects of industrialization and urbanization, 

he dedicated his life to the betterment and education of street children, juvenile 
delinquents, and other disadvantaged youth. He developed teaching methods 

based on love rather than punishment, a method that became known as the Salesian 
Preventive System.
The Preventive System is a faith and value-based educational system which was 
developed by Don Bosco during the 19th century. It is the unifying educational basis 
for working with youth in the worldwide Don Bosco movement. This educational 
system has proven to be a successful model and inspiration for educators on 
different continents, in multicultural and multi-religious context over the centuries. 
As such, its implementation is the point of reference and measure of authenticity 
for being part of the Don Bosco movement. Don Bosco was a prolific author, but he 
wrote very little about his own educational style. He said that it was a matter of the 
heart, a way of loving. Respect for an inner freedom at the heart of each person is 
central to the preventive system. There are three key words for preventive system- 
Reason, Religion, and Loving Kindness. Reason refers to human activity and human 
relationships. Religion indicates that his approach emerges from and is oriented 
towards relationship with God. Loving kindness shows that love as a choice rather 
than feeling. Don Bosco is the principal of historical representative of this method of 
formation of the young, he was preceded in its development by such luminaries as 
Philip Neri and Francis de Sales. 
Don Bosco insisted on the importance of the environment as a vehicle for values. He 
saw this environment as: a family spirit between educators and ones being educated, 
a place where happiness and interior calm reign, where the young can express 
themselves freely, demanding teamwork and an educative community.
It is our responsibility as teachers to change the atmosphere of the class in positive 
manner. There are many things that we do not think with respect of, reason, religion 
and loving-kindness. As a teacher what do we need to change the thing? First, it 
should start from ourselves and then we will be able to change the mindset of others.
Overall the session was beneficial indeed and I can say that I have come to know 
many things with regard to Don Bosco’s way of education. I shall try my best to 
implement the same in my teaching career. 

Mr. Nitin Sagar, Instructor, Draughtsman
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Rev. Fr. C. A Joseph, SDB, former Director of DBTI Okhla, left for his heavenly abode 
due to a massive heart attack at 7:30 AM on 27th November 2022. He was born on 30th 
October 1940 in Kottayam, Kerala. He was ordained as a priest on 20th December 1969. 
His grace-filled life saw him active in many Salesian communities, lovingly involved 
in the lives of many youngsters in northern part of India. His last appointment was in 
Don Bosco, Najafgarh, New Delhi as the Director of the institute. 

He was always active and hardworking, with an alertness for everything that counted 
for God’s Kingdom. He is known for his intellectual depth, critical thinking and profound 
insight into people, situations and processes. He had a legal, logical and well-organized 
mind. He educated himself through a wide reading of theological, ecclesiastical, Salesian 
and secular materials and shared his ideas in different intellectual forums. He had a unique 
charm and persevering commitment that attracted and maintained a wide network of 
friends from among his brother Salesians, from religious men and women and diocesan 
pastors as well as from among lay people. 

His love for the Salesian Congregation was exceptional. He was Rector in several 
communities. He participated actively in all province meetings and contributed much to 
the formation and implementation of a viable vision for the province. He has left a vacuum 
in New Delhi Province to be filled by the younger generation. May he enjoy eternal peace 
and happiness in HIS heavenly kingdom.

F
r.

 J
O

SEPH CHITTATTUKALAM SDB 1940
-20
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 NTERVIEW SKILLS

Macquarie Group is a global financial services organization. Its objective is empowering 
people to innovate and invest for a better future. They bring investors and ideas together 
to build businesses and bring changes and benefit to the people in the present and future. 

On 20th October 2022 their CSR team visited Don Bosco Technical Institute. They addressed and 
interacted with around 55 students and shared their expertise on interview skills. The primary 
focus being on how to interpret and answer questions correctly that are asked by HR’s during 
an interview. It was also told what preparations are to be done before an interview to boost 
the applicant’s confidence. The students were happy to have interacted with them and they 
had some queries too regarding the same. The session was beneficial indeed and the resource 
persons expressed their desire to take sessions in the future for the rest of the students.

Mr. Keith 

A LIFE NIPPED IN THE BUD

Anurag Kujur is the eldest son in his family. From childhood he 
was excellent in academics and sports as well. He was a sincere kid 
with a golden heart, always ready to learn new things. After he did 
his schooling he decided to do a course related to machines. His best 
option was to join DBTI. He took admission and began well. But after 
a few days of classes he was sick and so he had to undergo treatment. 
Even before joining DBTI he had some health issues but he was under 
treatment. While undergoing treatment in September, his condition was 
deteriorating day by day. He was diagnosed with tuberculosis. At first he 
was in a hospital in Mathura. But his health condition was getting worse. 
Therefore, he was shifted to another hospital in Agra where he could get 
better treatment. As he was getting weaker, many people came forward 
by way of donating blood for him as and when needed.  Everyone in the 
family had lot of hope in him but God had other plans for Anurag. Even 
on 7th morning he was talking normally to his mother. In fact, he told her 
that he saw some people taking a boy away with them. Was it really a 
signal for him that the angels were around to accompany him to heaven? 
At 5.30 AM on 7th October 2022 Anurag breathed his last. A life nipped 
in the bud indeed. May the good Lord take care of his soul and may 
Anurag enjoy perpetual joy and happiness in the eternal kingdom.

Ms. Alma, Past pupil, DBTI.
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 15 नवंबर को कें द्र सरकार ने जनजातीय गौरव दिवस मनाने की घोषणा की है तो वही ं िूसरी 
तरफ इसी दिन झारखंड राज्य का स्थापना दिवस भी है. झारखंड स्थापना दिवस को 
आदिवासी नेता दबरसा म ंडा की जयंती के रूप में भी जाना जाता है। झारखंड में 
दबरसा म ंडा को लोग भगवान दबरसा के नाम से जानते हैं। 
दबरसा म ंडा िेशभक्त थे। वे आजािी की लडाई के दलए सदिय  :i ls Hkkx fy;s। प्रारंभ में 
भी एक स धारवािी थे, बाि में वे अंगे्रज के खखलाफ बहुत सारे दवद्रोह दकए और लडाई लडने लगेI 

1895 में बिरसा (Birsa Munda) ने अंगे्रज  ं की लागू की गयी ज़मीदंारी प्रथा और राजस्व 
व्यवस्था के बिलाफ़ लड़ाई के साथ-साथ जंगल-ज़मीन की लड़ाई छेड़ी। यह बसर्फ  क ई 
िग़ावत नही ंथी। िल्कि यह त  आबदवासी स्वाबिमान, स्वतन्त्रता और संसृ्कबत क  िचाने का 
संग्राम था 

बिरसा ने ‘अिुआ बदशुम अिुआ राज’ याबन ‘हमारा देश, हमारा राज’ का नारा बदया। देखते-
ही-देखते सिी आबदवासी, जंगल पर दावेदारी के बलए इकटे्ठ ह  गये। अंगे्रजी सरकार के पांव 
उखड़ने लगे। और भ्रष्ट जमीदंार व पूंजीवादी बिरसा के नाम से िी कांपते थे। 

अंगे्रजी सरकार ने बिरसा के उलगुलान क  दिाने की हर संिव क बशश की, लेबकन 
आबदवाबसय  ं के गुररल्ला युद्ध के आगे उन्हें असर्लता ही बमली। 1897 से 1900 के िीच 
आबदवाबसय  ंऔर अंगे्रज  ंके िीच कई लड़ाईयां हुईं। पर हर िार अंगे्रजी सरकार ने मुंह की 
खाई। 

बजस बिरसा (Birsa Munda) क  अंगे्रज  ं की त प और िंदूक  ं की ताकत नही ंपकड़ पायी, 
उसके िंदी िनने का कारण अपने ही ल ग  ंका ध खा िनी। जि अंगे्रजी सरकार ने बिरसा क  
पकड़वाने के बलए 500 रूपये की धनराशी के इनाम की घ षणा की त  बकसी अपने ही 
व्यल्कि ने बिरसा के बिकाने का पता अंगे्रज  ंतक पहंुचाया। 

जनवरी 1900 में उबलहातू के नजदीक ड मिाड़ी पहाड़ी पर बिरसा अपनी जनसिा क  
सम्ब बधत कर रहे थे, तिी अंगे्रज बसपाबहय  ं ने चार  तरर् से घेर बलया। अंगे्रज  ं और 
आबदवाबसय  ं के िीच लड़ाई हुई। औरतें और िच्  ं समेत िहुत से ल ग मारे गये। अन्त में 
बिरसा िी 3 र्रवरी 1900 क  चक्रधरपुर में बगरफ़्तार कर बलये गये। 9 जून 1900 क  बिरसा 
ने रांची के कारागार में आल्कखरी सांस ली। 

दबरसा ने अंगे्रजो ंके साथ अिम्म साहस एवं पूणण साहस के साथ संघषण दकया है। आदिवासी जनता 
के साथ अंगे्रजो ं के नायक पररवार के दवरोध में उन्ोनें दवत्त सत्ता के खखलाफ सशस्त्र दवरोध 
दकया। जेल में उनकी घोर यातनाएँ िी गईं। डायररया के कारण वहाँ उनकी मृत्य  हो गई। उनकी 
मृत्य  दसफण  पचीस वषण की आय  में ही हो गई। 

दबरसा का जीवन िूसरो ं के दलए उिाहरण था। उनके त्याग के स�ान में भारतीय संसि के 
कें द्रीय सभा-भवन में उनका दचत्र लगाया गया है। दबरसा म ंडा हवाई अड्डा, दबरसा म ंडा केन्द्रीय 
कारागार, दबरसा कृदष दवश्वदवद्यालय आदि क छ संस्थान उनके नाम पर हैं। दबरसा की बहाि री 
और िेशभखक्त कभी भी भ लाई नही ंजाएगी। आज भी वे प्रते्यक भारतवासी के दिल में रहते हैं। 

s Prepared by Br. Jerom 
Talk Delivered by Robert



The Alumni of Don Bosco Technical Institute, Okhla, New Delhi came together to the campus on 
2nd October 2022 for sharing, prayer experience, fun games, music and dance. There were over thirty 
of the seniors and about seventy juniors who passed out in recent years. Alumni associations are rife 
with opportunities for expanding a graduate’s professional network. Graduates have the opportunity to 
network with recent graduates as well as graduates several years their seniors and these connections can 
lead to internships, jobs, clients, partnerships and other valuable career opportunities. In addition, having 
an alma mater in common and being able to network via regular in-person events or online platforms 
makes it easier to form and maintain these valuable connections.

The core committee had several rounds of meetings to prepare for the event on 2nd October. The program 
of the day began at 9:30 AM with Holy Mass celebrated by Fr. Sajan M George, the Director of the institute. 
There was coffee break and registration before everyone gathered in the hall for the various events. Mr. 
Jaswant is the new treasurer and so he together with the help of Mr. Jayashankar did all the registrations 
as and when the past pupils arrived. Mr Ajit Osta, the president of the Alumni, gave an introduction to the 
day’s program and welcomed everyone. During the program we remembered Fr. George Nadackal and 
few past pupils who passed away during the past couple of years. A two-minute silence was observed as 
a sign of respect. There was lighting of the lamp after which Fr. Sajan M George gave the inaugural speech 
during which he appreciated and encouraged everyone to move ahead to make the association stronger 
and more effective. There were songs and dance by the current trainees who were about twenty-five. There 
was a group dance by four girls who passed out just last year. A fun game was conducted for girls and 
Anjali was the winner and she got a prize too. Mr. Sanjeet, the new secretary, presented the report of the 
last two Alumni meets. 

During the program, ID card for the past pupils was officially inaugurated and given out to 15 of them 
who were registered. Five of the senior past pupils came forward and shared their experiences and it was 
inspiring indeed for all those were present. Br. Tom, the delegate of the past pupils, presented two video 
clips; one on the training programs of the institute and the other video clip was the DBTI convocation 
which was held on 17th September. Br. Tom told the alumni to be bonded together and keep up the energy 
and passion which was being exhibited. He also briefed them regarding the scholarship fund that was 
created a year ago in memory of Fr. George Nadackal. Two persons had contributed to the scholarship 
fund at the outset and no other contributions came after that though many had promised. And so it was 
communicated that the account might be closed soon if there was no positive response from the Alumni. 

The last item of the day was very energetic and full of enthusiasm as a group of senior past pupils came 
forwarded and presented their song with music and dance. Everyone was moved with emotion during 
the presentation of the songs. Br. Tom C. J. gave the vote of thanks  during which he profusely thanked 
all the past and present pupils as well as all those who contributed one way or other for the day which 
was wonderful indeed. There was a sumptuous lunch for everyone and the same was sponsored by the 
alumni of 1986-89 batch. 

There was a tug-o-war between past and present pupils after lunch. The present pupils won the game. There 
was also a basketball match soon after that and the present pupils won the basketball match too. There was 
an evaluation by the core committee at 3:30 PM. Everyone appreciated the cooperation by the group and 
as a result the day was really successful indeed. It was pointed out that to reduce the sharing time, a PPT 
could be prepared on some selected past pupils and be presented digitally. The suggestion was accepted. 
The younger generation of past pupils both boys and girls stayed on and enjoyed dancing up to five o’clock.

Br. Tom C.J, Principal

DBTI ALUMNI MEET
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SOCIAL MEDIA AND ITS IMPACTS TODAY

On 25th August 2022 Fr. Ashok 
took a session on social media 
to all the students of DBTI. He 
began saying that social media 
is one of the most influential 
phenomena in the present world. 
He elaborated on the many uses 
and misuses of the social media. 
It helps in gaining information 
and news and about people 

who are distant. At the same time, there are certain fake news and fake information which 
gets circulated through social media. It is a mood of expression and gives language to the 
expressions. But at times there are certain cases of mis-happenings and ill uses of social 
media as well. Cyber-crimes and bullying in the media are some of the prevalent cases.

Everyone knows that today’s world is all about technology. Science has developed so much 
that the things which seemed to be impossible are now possible and easy too. We all know 
that the mobile is the best invention of science because it has made out lives easier than 
before, we can contact with someone who is miles away from us just because of mobile 
phone. 

Today life without mobile is unthinkable. In fact, many get addicted. Addiction is a behaviour 
that impacts our life negatively. There are major problems faced by youngsters; loss of leisure, 
relationship problem, intellectual disability, texting addiction, internet dating, cyber-sex, 
pornography, cyber-crime, online gambling, work related digital addiction and so on. 

The negative impacts are many; physical threats which cause head ache, neck pain, hack 
ache, insomnia, etc. Mental threats causing depression, anxiety, agitation, guilt feeling, mood 
swings, etc. Moral threats causing cyber-crime, use of filthy language, pornographic mentality, 
etc. Social threats which seclude individuals with no social activity, tendency to be alone 
with mobile, relationship issues with family and friends, etc. Intellectual threats; information 
explosion, no reading habits, technology dependence, etc. 

What can be done? Frequent breaks while using thetdigital technology; Schedule your three 
meals of the day; Engage in indoor physical activities; Take care of self-hygiene; no activities 

30-40 minutes before you go to sleep. 

There are many advantages and uses of social media. 
We can take knowledge of every concept and we can 
clear our doubts by discussing with our elders, teachers, 
friends through social media. At the end of the session 
some students were asked to share and four of them 
expressed satisfaction with the input and hoped to make 
some changes in their way of looking at social media. The 
Principal thanked profusely Fr. Ashok for the valuable 
inputs given.

Br. Tom C. J, Principal
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It helps in gaining information 
and news and about people 

who are distant. At the same time, there are certain fake news and fake information which 
gets circulated through social media. It is a mood of expression and gives language to the 
expressions. But at times there are certain cases of mis-happenings and ill uses of social 
media as well. Cyber-crimes and bullying in the media are some of the prevalent cases.

Everyone knows that today’s world is all about technology. Science has developed so much 
that the things which seemed to be impossible are now possible and easy too. We all know 
that the mobile is the best invention of science because it has made out lives easier than 
before, we can contact with someone who is miles away from us just because of mobile 
phone. 

Today life without mobile is unthinkable. In fact, many get addicted. Addiction is a behaviour 
that impacts our life negatively. There are major problems faced by youngsters; loss of leisure, 
relationship problem, intellectual disability, texting addiction, internet dating, cyber-sex, 
pornography, cyber-crime, online gambling, work related digital addiction and so on. 

The negative impacts are many; physical threats which cause head ache, neck pain, hack 
ache, insomnia, etc. Mental threats causing depression, anxiety, agitation, guilt feeling, mood 
swings, etc. Moral threats causing cyber-crime, use of filthy language, pornographic mentality, 
etc. Social threats which seclude individuals with no social activity, tendency to be alone 
with mobile, relationship issues with family and friends, etc. Intellectual threats; information 
explosion, no reading habits, technology dependence, etc. 

What can be done? Frequent breaks while using thetdigital technology; Schedule your three 
meals of the day; Engage in indoor physical activities; Take care of self-hygiene; no activities 

30-40 minutes before you go to sleep. 

There are many advantages and uses of social media. 
We can take knowledge of every concept and we can 
clear our doubts by discussing with our elders, teachers, 
friends through social media. At the end of the session 
some students were asked to share and four of them 
expressed satisfaction with the input and hoped to make 
some changes in their way of looking at social media. The 
Principal thanked profusely Fr. Ashok for the valuable 
inputs given.

Br. Tom C. J, Principal
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